Inflam-eez

TM

Organic Turmeric, Targeted Non-GMO Enzymes, Royal Jelly, Vitamin C
and Spice Extracts
For those who wish to remain active Inflam-eez is essential. The natural healing response is essential
to the body, and that is why Inflam-eez is ideal. Nutrients assist healing, and so do enzymes and spice
concentrates. All of these are found in Inflam-eez.
This potent formula contains many essential substances, including the highly powerful fruit
enzymes bromelain and papain, in the most ideal form possible, which is uncoated in a capsule. Coating these enzymes in enteric capsules reduces their bioavailability. So does pressing them into hard
pills. Other potent substances in Inflam-eez include spice extracts of ginger, turmeric, and rosemary,
the powers of which are well established. There is also wild camu camu as a source of vitamin C, plus
royal jelly for bolstering the power of the adrenal glands.
The powerful combination of nutrients, enzymes, herbs, and spices in Inflam-eez is the ideal
supplement for an active lifestyle. This formulation is especially potent due to its naturally powerful
ingredients and the synergy delivered by the unique blend. There is no other formula like this. Take
Inflam-eez capsules for a healthier active lifestyle and feel the major difference.
Inflam-eez is also available as a potent, deeply penetrating
topical rub. This powerful rubbing blend consists of wild pain
root oil, karabash oil, sage oil, rosemary oil, and wild oregano
oil P73, all emulsified in sesame and extra virgin olive oils.
The rub may also be consumed as sublingual drops.

Directions: For ideal support of an active lifestyle, take
two or more capsules on an empty stomach or as needed.
This formula is especially well tolerated in people young
or elderly and is completely non-toxic to the body.
Capsules can be taken in larger amounts and as often
as needed, even every hour. For the rubbing oil, apply
topically as needed. May be used repeatedly. Also, the
rubbing oil can be taken internally under the tongue
or in juice/water.

To place an order: North American Herb & Spice, P.O. Box 4885, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

